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Magic Lantern Princess Theatre 

"Magnificently Restored Cinema"

The premiere repertory theater of the city shows a wide variety of releases

on two large screens and is available for private bookings and functions.

Besides the entertaining movie, the theater's fully restored 1915 glory is

well worth the trip. Expect comfortable seating and an enjoyable movie

experience, with all the latest technology in traditional surroundings. In

case you feel hungry, the theater offers popcorn and other refreshing

beverages to keep you replenished.

 +1 780 433 0728  magiclanterntheatres.ca/A

/?theatre=Princess

 princess@magiclanternthe

atres.ca

 10337 82 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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IMAX Theatre 

"The IMAX Experience"

IMAX Theatre in the Telus World of Science is the first of its kind in

western Canada. You will find interesting productions offered inside the

easy-to-spot structure, located northwest of downtown. Educational,

scientific and wildlife films are shown on a massive 13 by 19-meter (42 by

62-foot) screen, with six speakers belting out the sound. The Canadian

IMAX Corporation invented this popular cinematic experience. Hours vary

with show timings.

 +1 780 451 3344  telusworldofscienceedmonton.ca/th

eatres/imax

 11211 142 Street Northwest, Telus World

of Science, Edmonton AB
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The Capitol Theatre 

"Vintage Cinema Venue"

Taking inspiration from the original Capitol Theater which was built in

1920s, this theater was constructed in 2011 in the Fort Edmonton Park.

The elegant theater can accommodate more than 240 spectators and has

an inclined seat arrangement to give you the fine views of the screen. The

spacious theater is equipped with modern light and sound technology to

give you a great theater experience. The Capitol Theatre regularly screens

period cinemas and is a great venue for all the cinema buffs. In case you

feel hungry, you can munch on some popcorn offered at the theater or

head to the nearby restaurants and bars after a show here.

 www.fortedmontonpark.ca/attractions/the-capitol-

theatre/

 1920 Street, River Valley Whitemud, Fort Edmonton Park,

Edmonton AB
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Cineplex Odeon Windermere & VIP

Cinemas 

"Entertainment Unlimited"

Head to Cineplex Odeon Windermere & VIP Cinemas if you are looking

forward to an entertaining evening. This multiplex boasts of featuring 11

screens and three VIP screens with premium seating. The well-facilitated

theater has 7 RealD 3D screens and is a great place to enjoy some action

and animation flicks. You can munch on the delights offered at the theater

during the movie or just enjoy a few drinks and relax at their lounge post

the show. Besides, the theater has a timeplay zone where you and your

little ones can enjoy gaming. In case you forget to carry cash, there is a

Scotia bank ATM in the theater property. All in all, you are sure to have a

good time here.

 +1 780 822 4250  www.cineplex.com/Theatre/cineple

x-odeon-windermere-cinemas-and-

vip

 6151 Currents Drive Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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